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.,,,. =- The end of the war was now clearly in sight. When the 
.Billonalists referred to it, they no longer praised Hitler; they 
condemned rather the folly of America and Britain in destroying 

· ·Germany. The danger of Russia was now the theme of any important 
Nationalist speech, and history will be able to say better than we 
yrhy Atrikaner Nationalism reacted so violently to Communism and so 
inditterently to Nazism, why it was revolted by Russia's godlessness 
and unmoved by Hitler's. 

A~ofitable new line of attack now offered itself to the 
Nationalist PartyQ The Union's note issue had doubled in four years 
but there was less to buy. The price o:t ~ood had risen by at least 
one-third, and not all the efforts of the Price Controller could 
keep it ilown. Under the Mark,eting A.ct of 1937, many surpluses had 
.to be exported at a loss to keep up the price at home; thus the food 
of the poor, in whom were included the great majority of the .A.f'rican 
population, was sold to foreigners at prices the poor themselves 
.could have paid.• 

The position was made yet worse when there were no ships 
to take the exports away; they then rotted at home while people 
starved. The whole situation took a macabre turn when shipping 
suddenly became available, and the Maize Control Board, in a season 
of drought, e...xported maize that was not surplus at all, not even in 

__.Ulis inhuman sense. Then Allied ships purchased great quantities 
-- of :tood at the ports, so that the South African civilians had to put 

up with occasional meatless days and the banning of white bread, and 1 

(?nly the rich crould u-tord. to drink t~eir troubles away. It seemed 
a tri:tle, thia. lau,k o:t white bread, but the Nationalists were to 
D_lake it an election cry. 

If there was one thing which Mrs. Hofmeyr thought of extra
ordinary importance, it was her son's food. She seeuPed a permit 
to buy white bread, arguing that it was essential tor hie kealth, 
and that hie health was essential for the country's good. It was 
more 41tt1eult to get meat, but she and her son received consider
able publicity when she bought some of the whale meat offered for 
sale at Durban. '?hey did not continue the e;.xJll&l'iment, :i-rtly because, 
they didn't like the whale meat, partly because they ·didn't like the 
publicity, which made it look as though the Minister o~ Finance 
called on others to suffer and would not suffer himeelf. At a~· 
Toe H luncheon in Johannesburg, the--ifational -dhairman of th.e lli:eeu
tive contrasted Hof'meyr with Jonah, in that the one swallowed the 
whale, and the whale swallowed the other. Hofmeyr _______ _, 

•Twenty years later, this is still the ease. 
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snorted, but it waa not the ·anort or pure delight; the point was 
well taken, but not the jest. --

fhere was great public dissatisraction with the erricien
cy or those Government ottioials who were controlling rood and 
_prices. It was now widely said that the Cabinet, except ror Hof"meyr 
and or course lnmts, was inetticient, and Strauaa,the new Minister 
or Agriculture, wu blamed ror mch or the rood and production 
mddle. Louis •aelen•e health waa declining, and Smuts thus lost 
the serTicea or his lire-long a4Tiaer. Barlow hld written to HU
me;,r 1n h11J C_)lpacity as :tature Prime Minister: 

D I You will baTe to carry your Strauasea, your 
Wateraona and your Sturrocka and nen your 
Pieter van der Bijle. 

0 'Bo eaq ~ob. 
CJ. r11ut yOll oan thank goodness you will have no 

Btallards or lladeleya to look af'ter~• 

!here was a growing belier that Snmts ror all hie genius, 
was useless at picking men. Jlyen 1t1:th1n the United Party, there was 
diasatiaraction with taxation, rood shortages, and inccmpetencei 
Within the ~a1ition were also rlf'te. ~e Dominion Party, the up
holder or the lmpire, wanted sterner action against Indians. The 
Labour Party, the upholder or the working man, re:taaed to agree to 
the training or non-white artisans to build houses ror non-white 
people at lower wages, thus in errect preventing their training 
al together. 

In ap1te or these ditticulties, Snmts•a party we.a still, 
nan without allies, extremely power:tul. Bat the l'ationaliata were 
militant 1n the oloaid.g 487s or the war. Por the aeoond time 1n 
their history the.v took -trolll Snmts the Trannaal seat or Wak:ker
atroom. What is more, they were angered when Bnllts, yielding as he 
seldom did, proclaimed the~• Bff4.CA"' to be a aabversive 
organisation, to which a BBD ooul! n • o al, and at the same 
time be loyal to l!1• oount17. Be ordere4 publio aenanta to resign 
:tram the Bond, or ,rram the PulJlio 8erT1ce. Jlalan 4eolare4 that the 
~ lla4 4one no •r• than aene the Atr1kaner people aa the 

' ,. __ and bad aerTe4 the .lngliah'9Peaking South Mricana, and 
the Jewish Board or Deputies bad aened the Jews. Yet this was not 
true. Ille IN•4Rlte4 All4 iecl:ared. Na.«·u:.a.,,. °' t~ ~-'dfu ~rwu.Sfl;-Ot.tC 

i-o b°"'WI., i ct'-~ q;,._ ~..a; Atriu..t" 
B~u-,., c,ur aol11'blo11 ror lota'bh Afttlca.!s 
Slla ia t;Mt t:he AIIP&kaau lrntdt•bM4 
should wle leatk .V,ioa.. 

Pounded 1n 1918 as a ooltural organisation, the~ 
., with Jlalan as an early member, soon therearter set i e 



- aim of ruling Sou1:b._ Africae It took its· first tremendous political 
step in 1934, a gamble that meant all or nothing, when it decided 
to reject the coalition of Hertzog and Smuts. Its membership was 
secret, and it met in secret; no notice or resolution was ever sent 
through the mails. Though small, its membership was powerful, con
taining almost every Af"rikaner of note who was a (t r erl in 
ihe Malanite sense. The Bond dominated the cul al E;~ 
A:f"~Fanee &tltuurbJ;?,weginga, the economic Re b 
'p8i ticar~e,.reni~'a:"e Nasionale Partz. No ma er a he :;&lectorate 
might deci e, 'fne Bo:nd<>res'iste'%' uncompromisingly any dual-medium 
education. Its influence over the symbolic Trek of 1938 was irrmense; 
during that time the treat United PartyJespecially its English-speak
ing members,felt their powerlessnesse It was the Bond that decided 
that Malan nruet first praise the gssewabrandwag, and then turn 
against it. The Qssewabrandw~g wases a people's emotional movement 
that would flame up·todayusand burn out tomorrow, while the ~oeder
~ was ..a movement of a couple of thousand picked men, whose emo
"f"ioris were in•issolubly wedded to their wills. It was the people 
who brought Hertzo~ ant~~ ~ogether in the great reunion at 
Monument Koppie on Sep em e 9 1939; it was the ~roedtrbo~d that 
,threw Hertzog out when the popular emotion had subsi<f'ed.t was only 
Smuts who ever successfully resisted the Bond, partly because of his 
own great gifts, partly because the war had loosed a passion and a 
fury and created a resolve that for a time overshadowed the passion 
and fury and resolve of the (true At"rikaner hear-t?. 

.......... C:> C> <=..: 

What was the ir,Q£de@l?d? A clique seeking power? Agita
tator~ playing on grievances?rikaner zealots with one overriding 
and patriotic purpose? Undoubtedly it was all these. Whatever else 
it~ have been, it drew much of its power from the resentments of 
the Century of Wrong. Its relation to Afrikaner Nationalism was 
vital yet obscure. Not eveey member of the Nationalist Party was a 
member of the IE9a4atbQnd, and some Nationalists, among them General 
Hertzog, condemned it root and branch. Of course both the &reeder: 
~and the Nationalist Party kept wounds open and played on griev-
ances ot the past, but who can doubt that the grievances were there? 
And what artists to play on them! Malan himself, the old veterans 
Swart, S~jdom, Erasmus, Eric Louw; and the newcomers, the smoo.th
tongued ~ges, and Hertzog's fanatical son Albert with thl......Jittle 
pointed beard, and the up-and-coming editor Verwoerd, the ~rofessor 
~who was now learning the art of applying psychology to a nation. 

Smuts's banning of public servants from the Broe9iArbo~ 
had little effect except to make .Malan more than ever ~he champon 
pf oppressed Afrikanerdom, and the unquestioned leader of any oppo
sition. He called ~or a vote of censure on the Government for its 
laxity and incompetence in the distribution of food. The National
ists exploited the position well. Swart painted a picture o~ the 
food shortages which would have convinced every poor// white voter .9i 
that the Nationalists were the real champions of the people. It is · 



a custom o-r white louth Uric.Pa to entertain their :trienda at bar
becues; ohopa and steaks and ~national aauaage called c!'~ 
are grUled a-rer glcndng ooals 1n the open air, and su ·event 
is calle4 a ftlf!Ji'• ~e aaabers or the Bational1at Party 1n 
partic,olar l o eet at a l£fttf••~· While lwal"t waa painting 
hia dark p1cnure or tie food por on,e was interrupted 'by that 
1rrepreaa1ble lnlllte man, 9arel Tighy, the 11.P. tor Johannesburg West. 

a· J!§g1'S Jou Oan 1t get meat for 70Ul" )~ltiJ 
eyenings. 

D 9!!!-t: ~t I a the -,rt or arunrer you get when 
-= people are cr.,ing out tor food. 

D T~ s ..--that's beoauae 7011 eat it up at your 
_g= -- '"braaiTleis neninge. • 

The labour :Party pressed tor a Jliniatry or :rood, and ror 
an ass1at~J!JOheme ot houae ownership. JlarP7 kwrmce, now .IIAnlster 
ot Welfare 1r"Demobillaation, admitted a aerioua housing ahoriage. 
Women marched to iti-auas's Cape Town ottice, and when the7 found 
Strauas &WQ', aome ot ,.them da:nonatrated outaide the main gatea ot 
ParlimNnt, ahoat1ng, ,w, an\ 11¥1, n mi llnm11-> ~e lpejiker 
ordered the gate,, to ~1oaed, and a:r e police were put on ,.larlia-
ment1117 guar4. Yan 4 rgl or the labour Part7, and thererore a 
member ot the Snmts co itionJ went out ~d told the women that there 
was plenty or f'ood bat only the (i,1 e r~ could bu7 it... llalan 
aaketl the Speaker whether the e;rods ot Parliament nr6 controlled 
by Parliament or the lpealter. lalliTan 4oubte4 ll)lnher even the 
watei-ect-dolm loeial hoar1ty plan of' the a.1eot Jlonnihee would ever 
be implemented, an4 con4enne4 .._ Jlovermnent I s reception of the 
National Health leM"iees llepol'C"'f" Margaret Ballinger attacked the 
Government ~or rehsing to create a Miniet17 or Jtood, beoauae it was 
afraid or the tar.mere,. and tor pejeot1ng the Health proposals becaust 
it was a:traid or theA'rovinoial 4o12nc11a, who might turn against 
lnmts tt the;, loet aoae ot their reponal JOW9P• lb.ere ,.. alao 
excitement eatei4e the Bouse. a....ent.....-Clty~cillors 1n Cape 
~01111 cal.let! tor a special meeting to 41scuaa j:>od and housing, and 
~he Jtoo4 Oontroller, using ertraordin&JT powers, requ1e1tione4 aheep 
$,114 cattle at sales held outside the controlled· areaa. 

lnmts admitted that there were grumbles, bat he clenied 
that Sou th .Africa was exporting a great portion or her t'oocl. Be eait 
that the 111nlater ~ .Agriculture wu preparing a rationing ayatem, 
but he nmet haTe known that rationing witho'llt a ayatem at personal 
identU'ioation would prc,ye impoaaible. Be eaid the too4 41ttiaultieE 

•B.e.Ala ll&RCUU, Janua17 30, 1945. 
••BMrA.L Jllll08U, :febl"\'IU'J' 1, 1~6 
.~ Bnatta lad salt that the proposals were f w.u11at1.q end 1mp•r= 

otwx t1cabl!• 



were \he result of the amaa1Dg 1D.oreaae 1D. 0011sumption caused b7 '11• 
plantit'Ulneas or monq. Hia amnrera did not sat181'7~h1a critics. 
A oont111Dptlioaa BtrSJdom, beooming better and better known for hia 
implacable opposition, said that Smits waa a man of high intelleot, 
who did not haTe the time to deal w1 ~ the dally atraii-a or 1b. e ,•Q.t 

._people. 8trijdom ~ 

'I hope ~t he will remain 1n good heal th 
until the aad eleation ao that Standerton 
oan deal with him_,- Pretoria West dealt 
with him in 1gw 

What Sillrijdam said about Bnmts and dally at"faira oonta1necl 
nmeh truth. ~is was Febl"Uaey 1946 and 1n a few weeks he W011ld be 
leaTing again to spend nearly :f'<11r months 1n Burope. He bad auah a 
tonic etteot on c,,lmrchill and h1a .lliniatera that wheneTer he went 
to Jlng]and they 414 not want to let him go back to Sooth Af'rica. 
Hie enemies acauaed him of regarding South Arrican attaira aa amall -
potatoes; h1a m1n4 na 1'1:111 err the Great Bear and the .American Basle, 
8114 be waa thought lo understand their aftairs ri"11 special insight. 
~ottrey Clayton, the gpeat Bishop or Jobanneaburg, grayel.y oon.oerned 
oTer the aqua1or and miae17 in which so aiq oft~ oity'a At'Pioan 
1J0rkera were living, an4 aupported w h1a entire 1rJ'nod, went to aee 
Smuts. C181'ton as an linglialJDan wboae reaena hid deep and atrong 
:teelings, and the thought 01" a braTe people liTing 1n pb_Vaioal mlae17 
wi"11 the rain flooding 1n through root"a 01" tin and aacld.D.g, 1n unlit 
nreeta st1Dk1Dg of aour md, waking at rour in the mom1n.g ao tbat 
th_, coul4 appear puao'tuall.y before -,iployera who ez:penect them to 
riae out of the filth an4 ahlne• weiped down on him oontinuoual.3. 
QJ.ayton had been to the JohanneebuPg~nicipality, whoae ottio1ala 
had exp1ained to him "2lat they cou1d not accept the whole Naponal
blli~ and bear the whole burden of re-hODaing; the Government met 
help. O]Jqton then went to Snaits, and with justif'ied hope, beeauae 
Sumts ha4 aa14 publicly that aomdhing 1111at be done about Atr1oan 
b.oaaing; but Elnmta explained to him 'lb.at the Goffmment could not 
-aOHJ)t aa mcb. or the Napoaa1b111t1' an4 the 'baJ.ld.m •• t.he ....,_1c1-
pa11t,' th.oupt it aboulcl. lnuta 414 not wen pPODdae to ban the 
position -,mpathetioall.T inTeetipted, and Ol~ came aWQ' ahoaked 
by h1a appa.ret inditteren:le to tbe autt9r-1ng o:r people. Be said 
afi8l"lral"ds of Snmts and the--.nicipal1t7, 'b~f &IDBI Wea 
pegp1e,' 6ich for him waa the aevereat or 311,.,....,_ •·•• 

•BM.AL .lilEBOURY, l1ebrua17 9, l~ 

••Said to the writer. 

r-o J 



It would have been wonderful if, with Smuts as the inter
national leader, Hofmeyr could have been the national one, planning 
the new world at home, the kind of world that men and women had been 
talking about during the years of war. It would have been the kind 
of world in which men and women would hJve been shielded from the 
grosser misfortunes, and would have had food enough for themselves 
and their children, and in which the grosser disparities of' wealth 
and privilege would have been wiped out • .Among helpers,whom better 
could Hofmeyr have had than Frankel, eager to be used, eager to 
please, eager to study the problems of the brave new world, and to 
advise Hofmeyr how to build it. It was a task Frankel would have 
given a lot for, to be the Director of the Institute of the Brave 
New World, examining, studying, testing, advising. He was ambitious 
out not vulgarly; it would have satisfied his ambition to have had 
a position of-------------------------~ 
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high responsibility under Hofmeyr. Be had never rorgotten Ho1'm87:r!s 
kindness to him when he had been a poor but aspiring student. ~o 
put it plainly, he loved him. 

Jlrankel loved Hof'meyr. Did Ho:tmeyr love him? Who would 
know? !the writer never heard Hotmeyr use the verb in that way.\ 

~.-... ~~·oillil~~)plllioiii:Jiiij.'"""!_~--;~sre:: 0~;r:~~!!;Ti!;v~2:i r~~f :~:: 'fJvea,:t:, he wanted to serve South ~ica thl'ough him, with him, 
under him. During these years or the :Pinance Kinistry, Bo:tmeyr 
could have called on Jlrankel any hoar or the day or night. :PranJcel 
waa prepared to dnote to Bo:tme;rr ner11 hour that he could spare 

1 
:trom his pro1'eesional dut'lee at the University or the Witwatersrand, 

1 _ .Jr ~ . ...-~~llingly agreed.Wl&t haMiel ahoulcl 11ae all 'Ule 1"ae11lties 
;ir·Jv_. ~~utaeR:t to help the lliaiot•P.. 

Hot'meyr adopted by no meane all of l'rank:el 'e suggestions. 
In the late ~hirtiee, when Hotmeyr was f'ree or th! Cabinet, :Pran1tel 
was one o't ti oee who wanted him to come out as a l,lberal. It was 
·only l§ter he learned he was asking ror something that 'tor Bofmeyr 
was temperamentally impossible. When in the early'rortiee, scents 
o't the new world were in the air, Frankel was one or those intoxica
ted by them. Surely there was a job ror him in such an age some
thing more than tet\..,ohing economies or advising on a budgetf But 
~ouncils and coomittees were created to plan ror the nn age; the 
initiative which 1n hankel's eyes should haTe come rrom Hofme.rr, 
who surely of all South Aifricane understood best what the new world 

j E;1hould be like., was passed to others. Snmts aet up the Boonomic ~ 
. . ) Social Pl~1ng OouncU with ven Belt as chairman, while 1Jo1':meyr 

(~ examined~ blueprints with a cold and Judicial mind"'- !hen Ox-1 ford otte:t-ed henke1 e proteas01"ah1p. At onoe he ?..-': t ii:,tmey., know, 
~ t hoping with all hie heart that Botme7r would say, aan•t SR, there's 

t~ ~ tse ffltij ~g:; '9:~ ~at:: ~~da:~:.i ~t 
of'me;,r the inance 1nieter, the ·eputy Prime ister, who was so 

careful not to put his bands on any man. Who was 110 s· crupuloualy 
qorrect 1n his use o~ public servants, who had neTer 8Dlllated Piron 
example when he ma4e the y-oung Tan Rensburg lecreta17 ror Justice, 
or lmuts•a uample when he made the young Hotmeyr .Administrator or 
the !rannaal - he hoped that perhap' now, when he knew that ~rankel 
misbt 1Nt going, he might all;!' to him, I'u a ;fob ~ ~on ~ ~· 
•rankel •e wif'e had 1Jaid to him more than once,('i r :v C JOJll 
timer !St don't zou do •gmething for l9P£1t1f?J he went on hop1n, 
\hat he 1r0Uld be able to do :something that would be both ror himselr 
and Hofmeyr. 

When Hot'mqr made no response, l'rankel accepted the Oxtord 
otter. He went over to Pretoria to break the news. Botmeyr was 
pensive, said hankel, and then he said, (I don't b1ema JPP•l ~o 
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Frankel it was both a shock and a revelation; it was his first in
sight into the relationship between Hofmeyr and Snrots. Frankel 
n_ever quite recovered from the words, <1 don't blame you.' It ex
plained to him nruch of the events of the late 'thirties and the 
ear1y•forties. He remembered the excitement of those earlier days, 
when they had been writing COMING OF AGEJ-when he Jta.s a young man 
had been admitted into the Belect conwany of Hofmeyr: Haarhoff, 
Brookes, Schreiner, Ramsbottom, and~rrey. He said to the writer, 
with a m5xture of sadness and pain, ron it, Paton, what has it all 
come to? 

When Frankel left for England, the Institute of Inter
national Affairs in Johannesburg-' of which he had been ,secretary, 
c~perated with the Economic Society in ;arranging~ farewell_~evening 
for him. Frankel was to give a farewell paper on~~igratioII) which 
to him was essential to the political and economic' future of South 
Africa. His friend , tv. (J_. Busschau, who with Frankel's wife 
tad always told him that He could expect nothing from Hofmeyr, was 

rangry to hear that Hofmeyr, though ehairman of the Institute, would 
p.ot be there. He sent a long telegram to the Minister, "telling him 
plainly that at least a farewell message was c alled for, and this 
Hofmeyr sent. But for that, Frankel would have received no public 
praise. 

Frankel's experience was painful but not unique. Others 
would-.have come running had Hofmeyr called them, but he did not call. 
Some thought it should have been easy for Hofmeyr to call them, 
because he was so near to Smuts. But Hofmeyr was never to Snrots 
what Snrots had been to Botha, or what Havenga had been to Hertzog. 
And the reasons for that were plain. In the first place, the differ
ence in age had proved for Hofmeyr insurmountable. In the EF econd, 
Hofmeyr was weighed down by sheer hard work, and it nrust be concluded 
that the lllck of creative leadership and the burden o~ administrative 
labour were closely connected with each other; there is here a deep 
secret of temperament and nature that <UJ,fies easy analysis. Had Hof
meyr in 1945 enjoyed the health and self-confidence of the period of 
hi~inietratorship, had Hofmeyr from the beginning enjoyed a more 
independent relationship with Snrots, with weaker elements of' submis
siveness and stronger elements of assertiveness, then perhaps he 
could have undertaken the national leadership while Smuts roved 
abroad. But there was yet another reason why Hofmeyr proved disap
pointing to the would-be builders of the new South A:f'rica; for him 
the first priority was still the winning of the war. 

His last war budget was for a record expenditure of 
£189,000,000. Of this1 £82,500,000 was for the war, as compared with 
£102,000,000 for the pret'ious year. £106,500,000 was for expendi
ture other than defence, as compared with £78,000,000 for the 
previous year. ~hus Hofmeyr was clearly preparing for the transition 
from war to peace. 



Yet he encountered sharper critic ism than ever before. 
Though he had left the gold truces as they were, he increased the 
diamond taxes for the second time. He left the disliked Excess 
Profits Duty and the Fixed Property Profits Tax as they were. He 
introduced a wartime surcharge on Transfer Duty, and made people pay 
~till more for their cigarettes,lrl\tobacco, and liquor •• Indilstrial
iats, who wer~eing allowed a 151'twrite-off tor the years 1945 to 
1947 on all new machinery needed for post-war reconstruction, 
4eclared thaJt,. industrialists of other countries would pay premiums 
tar above 1~ in order to get the machinery, and would leave South 
4.f'rica behind in the indu atrial race. 

Whatever Hotmeyr felt about these outside criticisms - and 
he affected to feel little or nothing - he was clearly intensely 
irritated by Mushet's annual criticism from within. To use Hofmeyr's· 

... 
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said t he ister should haye overhauled the tax machinery. Be 
had ea~d that some or the best brains 1n the country were idle; the7 
asked, )that's the good '1*. 

to that Horme,yr replied that the •cess Profits Duty had 
the prn1oue year yielded £2,500,000 more than expected. In 1943 
the number of new companies increased by %ti l,405 and capital by 
£18,000,000. In 1944 the number had increased b7 J,932 and capital 
by £49,000,000. 

Had &lshet known it, Hof'meyr was 1n one of' his cold and 
devastating moods. But he did not know it, and he accepted the 
Minister's challenge. Ho1'me.,yr had ~uet said that J6Jehet'a demand 
was :tor the overhaul o~ the machine; he meant the Jb:ceea Pro:tita 

. Duty and the trades Prof'its Special Lny. 

0 jllls~~ts -~ot necessarily at all. 

HOPMBYRa What are the main f'eaturee then of the 

Mushett 

Hohleyr: 

Mushet: 

Hof"meyr: 

:Muehet: 

system o:t war taxation? 

You have the super tax. 

~at is not part of the system of war 
taxation. 1q'1fon. friend now says there 
is the super tax. Let me accept that. 
In other words, nur 1!on. f"riend wants a 

relief' ~ super "tax. 

I do not want immediate relief at all. 
I want a new machine. 

But my hon. friend said the changes should 
have been made now. 

I said you should announce your new 
machine now. 

Ho:rmeyr: In oti er words, I should announoe the 
~a.xation whioh is to come into operation 
a year hence. Surely one does not do that 
sort of thing. Let m, make this perf'eotl.y 
clear. If' taxation 1s to be reduced, super 
tax or whatever it ia, eo that people at 
the top~o are now sitting back pay less 
taxatio~)someone else DllBt pay more, and 

7 
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my question is: who are the people 
who will have to pay more so that 
the people at the top may pay less, 
and so that enterprise may then be 
stimulated? 

Hofmeyr asked how he could be expected to announce a new 
taxation machine when he was still having discussions with the 
repreeentatives of e"omnerce and industry, and they had not given 
him their final proposals yet • 

Mashet: .Announce that you are going to have a 
new ayetem of taxation. 

Ho:tmeyr: I did announce that in my ei,eech. I 
announced it perfectly clearly. 

~ Hot'meyr then said he wanted to ask Muehet a final question. 

Lj rflle hon.;iember for Taaco said there was 
a great deal more excuse to~ the Jlinis
ter during the war period doing nothing 
than there is today. Are we not still 
1n the war period? •••flwhat I want to 
.say to the hon.member and tho-ee outside 
the House who hold similar views to 1hoae 
expressed here is this. Would these peOJ)le 
have been proud ~ South Africa if we had 
put forward a blldget which implied that 
ours was the first of the belligerent ooun
~ries to overhaul its system of war time 
taxation, to rmke changes before the war 
is av·er, and so inevitably create the im
pression 1n the 110rld putside that South 
.A,frice. has loet ile interest in 1h e war'h 

~ere were :tn people who could stand up to Hotmeyr in 
such a mood. lllshet felt as most people would, angry, humiliated, 
and shown up to be a bit of a slacker. He lett his seat and went 
out into the lobbies, and hie triendl R • .II. l'aw.cett, M.P. :tor Griqaa
land Bast, :tollowed him. Mashet said to him, r.::I....a,;e~~J~. ~~~il.aiM~
bo o's 

~ 
*All the ~bove trom UHh\RJJp Y ID 5(7,Jl 349• et seq. 

••~old to the writer by llr. Pawcett. 
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Mushet was all the more humiliated because he was twelve years older 
than Ho:tmeyr, and bad been 1n Parliament4t'or a quarter ot a century. 
ltilpin reoorde~ that Ho:tmeyr held the House SJ>ell!'bound, but that 
the sharpness of his attack on Mus~et caused~ qprtain emgpnt gf 
constemat ion among h.is own par;tr., 

...} The Nationalists were perturbed by quite other features 
ot the-'51.ldget. The Government had already extended benefits and 
pensions to the blind, invalid, and aged o'f all races. Hofmeyr bad 
already said that every child at school would receive a daily free 
meal. Bow he had sone further. He had created a new Tote to be 
called •ative Bciucation, and had swept away the old makeshift of 
hlating the revenue from African taxation to the expenditure on 
African education. J'urthermore he proposed to increase the expendi
ture by a turthor £256,000. 

Kalan wanted to know direct 'from the Prime Minister where 
South Atrioa was going? What was the tuture ot the white race? 
Would there eventually be a white race? One could not arm 100,000 
non-white men and send them to a battlefront, and not expect them to 

say J --------

( U' we a re good enough to c...arry arms, and 
give our blood, then we are good enough 
to have the eame rights in every respect 
as the l'Alropeans in South Africa:•• 

_ _.-- Malan said the -C-omnunists were preaching the end of all 
colour bars, and coloureds and natives sat next to whites 1n the 
buses and trams. ~ere were about 100 non-white students at the 
University of Cape Town, •peat the University of the Witwatersrand 
and 134 at the Natal UniversityCollege. The Fort Hare Native • 
Pollege was being forgotten. Formerly Smuts had supported e~arati~ 
now he ea.id segregation had failed; he said that South Af'rica s d&Y'M 
pt isolation were past, and that rel.a tions between white and non
~hite should pow be considered not trom South Africa's point ot view 
alo~e. llalan\EL,aid that the Prime Minister had a habit of not look
ing at matters from a South African point of view. 

Malan, if he was genuinely worried, need nd:; have beeni 
There were two Sl'Dltees, the one Smuts who wanted to deal actively 
with t.he problems ot the world and was a war leader 1n a thou sand, ~ 
the other Swts who shirked the problems of hie own country, and 
yielded, 'first to Hertzog on the granA scale, second to Ho:f'meyr on 
the petty scale, little niggardly concessions that pleased the «-••• 

Ge.Prem Ba~ 1£1lp in' e d:ia:r, • -

••NATAL JBRCURY, March 13, 1945. 
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Joneses and the Brookeses and the Ballinge1•s :f'or one reaso~'-~, 
that they were so used to nothing. Smuts might say that :segregation 
had failed, but he did nothing, sid there is no evidence that he 
ever intended to (io anything, to put something 1n :tt s place; he 
might coin as he did as t'ar back as 19 ,7 , the magnificent phrase, 

"'1:acial ;Jpditferene,§'.'. but it was only playing with words.* 

Sm.Jta had yielded to Hertzog, and 1118.de conoesaions to Hof
meyr; now he was yielding to Stallard, whose party controlled the 
city of Durban. !he Natal Provincial Council ·had passed a &using 

""1rd1nance which created a11oue1ng"11oard with powers to!'17 ~--* 
properties fm 4tnsc: of' passing trgm one 091 to anpthe~ e~i
nance had been d.J,olared ultra yires. and now Smuts promised nation
al leg1alat1on. He said there were certain things on which all 
South Uricana were agreed; it was f'lxed policy to maintain white 
aupremaey. He eaid "1lat South Afrioana had kept their race pure 
ror 300 years, and were determined to maintain Jt so. He did not 
want za:tw:t:x:np,:nttu residential separation to be forced unneges
,!.aril:y'. It oould be done by providing separate housing areas. In 
regard to At'ricans, his idea was to develo them in their own areas 

fl w th ve l e • ** Smuts did not favour 
preven ing rural Africans from coming to look for work in the cities; 
because a man had a black skin there waa no reason to prevent him 
from seeking work. 

. ,, Xhere was Smuts's practicalism in a nutshell. White supre
macy, race.purity, residential separation but not by unnecessa17 
,force. economic integration, freedom_ to seek work, development o-r 
the reserves. One coul.d be eynioal 1about it. Why did a white aupre
mac1Bt take up &rnHI against the Nazis'i' , Surely SJwts was the very 
prototype of white South A.t"rica, pursuing the supreme goal of self'
preeervation, sometimes brutally, sometimes with noble af'firmationa, 
which in their tuI"l'l were sometimes true, sometimes false, but most 
often a oon~ound of true and false, so blended by tllne, so familiar 
through use, so leamed t'rom infancy, that one no longez• knew which 
one was which. Yea, one oould be cynical about it. but Smuts would 
eloee with a disarming peroration, which would show that separation 
did not exclude togrihernees, and that the pursuit or a supreme mono-

cial goal did not exolude c~operation in 1nt6~acial goals. k"' 

·~ 

•When he was installed as Chancellor or the University of 
Cape !own. 

••~is material and these quotations are :rrom Ba.AL JIBROUll, 
March 15, 1945. 
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He concluded that only b7 a policy of 09.operation between 

all classes and colours of the cOD1111nit7 could South Af'rica find 
her :future.• 

On this occasion Bo:tm97r said nothing. He bad already 
expressed himaelf in faToar of some control 1n Durban, on $e 
grounds that it would apply equally to white and Indian. a' paper 
the J'OllUII wa• unequivocally in faTour of residential segrega ion, 
though not of economic segregation. lure:17 he too was a prototype, 
of another kind of white South A:rriea, moving with painf'al slowness, 
.tor aome too painf'ul, for others too slow, away from the cruelties 

~ '°'°""'-•l•-•A al a •:t•••'• •••• Yet slow though Hofmeyr 1a evolution 
oa,,, ,.x,,·,r-t mi~, it wu too fast for the great ma3orit7 of hia fellow IIP's. 

On 'Jlarc~ Bof:me7r •aw lmuta ott at the Cape a1.l"port on his w,q to 
London for 'Ule Prime lliniaters' Conference,--,. thtm to San Francis
~o to lq the foun4ationa or the United Bations Organisation. 
fllree days later he moved the second reading of the Native · Bducatio: 

· l'inance Bill, the pro3eoted law that made the education of African 5 
children a oharge on general revenae, and while leaTing such educa- "· 

(a,.1 tion 1n th~da of the provinces, established a Union ~Tiao17 
-~ ..IJ!bard of Batin Bducation, with the Secreta17 for Bati"ii Affairs as 

/.<'.)Jhairman, and with Bofm8J'r's own Union Bducation Department provid
ing the secretariat. Oat of consideration for proyincial feelings, 
and wi'th regard no doubt for provincial Toting, Bo1'mqr lett control 
with &he prOT1ncea. If he ha4 thought central o ontrol neoessa17, he 
would have Tested it 1n his own Union Department of :lclucation. 
~ere waa one thing he 11'CJUld not haTe done; he would not have vested 
it 1n the Depar-tment of JlatiTe A.tfairs. It was the fear of miaaion
aries, A'rrican teachers and parents, liberale~catora, and 1D4eed 

, ,._ all . wbo belonged. to what Stri~dom called f 1te•ral,i1:lig g1igu,r, 
tS'r~/\ that J.t'rioaa eaaoation ll'Ollld pass oat of • bandll of: edUcatiolJ\ into 
~(~of administrators and official•, many of whom upheld the ld.eal 

-0f 14eye19pmp;t Rt the native along hia 91D 11nec(. 
(-- -

•or the Nationalists, 14.D.C. de Wet Nel of Wonderboom 
protested againat provincial control; instead of learning hia own 
folk hinor7, tile At'Pioan ohild learned about Ben17 VIII md h1a 
wives, and hia natural talents for animal husbllJldl'J' and bo1.@D1' were 
not dneloped. He said that the present a7atem made the r=• want 
to ape the white man, ancl this wa a clanger to white civil tion; 
he wanted control to go to the lfative ~airs Department. Another 
Bat1onal1st, w.D. Brink of Christiana, said that whites would have 
to pay for black education, and ao wmld work t:or their own decline. 
General ~ also eb3eoted to plr3'ing for black t-ducation, ~ pro
miaed that the lfationaliata w01ld one da7 repeal the B'ill.~) 

\ 

Dr\ L. s. Steenkamp of Vryheid, member of the United Party, 

•*11 :trom lfN!AL MDRCllfJff, MaPeh 15, 19t.e. 

••a&a.l Ji & B.A!.AL MBRCURY, April 3, 1945. 
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also wanted central control, :and he wanted to see a more practical 
type of education for rural Af'ricans. s.A. Cilliers of Zoutpansberg, 
another United Party man, said that African children should be 
'trained only to read, write, and be skilled in fflleir own handicrafts; 
to go further would be to .damage the interests of both black and 
white.lk 

The Bill was welcomed by G.K. Hemming and Margaret Ballin
ger., two of the Native Representatives, but the mo'St remarkable 
speech or-~11 w~s _made by Arthur Barlow. He said there were two 
distinct Native·"-policies in South Africa, Hofmeyr's, and 12:be policy 
of van der B.!Jfl, the Minister for Native Affair!:_) 

('I back Mr. Hofmeyr's policy because it is the l 
policy of Christ. It is the policy that the 
man on top nrust take the man who is down below 
by the hand and guide him along. White South 
Africa is doomed if it rejects that policy)•• 

' j 
~ Hofmeyr's Bill was passed, and so for the first time in j 

South African history, the education of African children was f~¥1anced 1 out of general n·evenue. As we hive seen, Hofmeyr was enabled as a : 
·6onsequence to increase the education vote by a fu;t>ther .£255,000. ; 
There was also.the hope, though there was no guarantee, that the dis-: 
vroportion between the amounts spent on white and black education 
would progressively be made less shocking, for at that time the 
amount spent on each white pupil was approximately seven times the 
amount spent on each African pupilo*' General Kemp's threat that the 
let would be repealed was partly realised; in 1955 the Nationalist 
Government pegged the contribution from general revenue at 

.£6,500,000 plus four-fifths of the .African general tax. 

On April 2 1945, the people of the Allied world were 
shocked to learn tha the great Roosevelt was dead. Parliament met 
in a state of tension, not only because of the news, but because it 
was known that Malan refused to cooperate with the Gorernment in a 
vote of condolence. He had told lfofmeyr it would be a precedent, 
~d that one day the House would be asked to mourn for Stalin. 
Reluctantly Hofmeyr decided to drop the matter and told Malan so. 

t{~-~ ~~ 11-, "f. f94S ~ 
**~id.._ April 4. ·, 

F. 

!.. 

~7 , , * 1 I could not find the figures for 1945. Hailey,"11 AN AFRICAN SUR
• e.J;..J...~ 'YE,Y., Aevise3', gives the annual expen.diture ;for 1949 as, 'A'h.it~..__ 
f · £42.,., <Jolouredca:-iindian/ £16.6,0.Africant .E6.4.o.Ellen Hell~) "' 

RACE RELATIONS JOURNAL, ?fol. XXVIII,lfo 3, gives the figures fo~ 
1953 as .£63.9.~£20.2,~£911111-. In 1960 the expenditure per white 
child:had risen to £7~, the expenditure per African child had 
dropp~ to £0. 9.o. See PROVINCIAL AUDITOR'S REPORT Natal and 

-_j.A. Information Fa.ct :iaper, ~ .. sf, f· 7 ~ ~ ' ' 

• 
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But many members of his party were rebellious. The House 
,- was in committee, and Barlow told Hof'meyr that he would move to 

report progress so that something could be done. Hofmeyr later 
informed the House, <1 said he could do so, and wh.v not'!• 

When Barlow moved to report progress, Hofmeyr said he was 
still willing to move a vote of condolence if Malan agreed. Malan 
was outraged and said that Hofmeyr'e behaviour was scandalous; why 
had not Hofmeyr done what Srrruts would have done; and sent a oable 
in the name of the people? Kemp asked why Hofmeyr had not forbidden 
Barlow to intervene. D"onges explained that Hofmeyr was new to the 
job, but asked why he couldn't keep hie satellites in order. 

'.rhe debate was little short of disgraceful. 
the Nationalist from Mossel Bay put the matter well. 

~I want to ask honourable members if anyone 
should come into this Chamber and Mar us 
talking about the death of a great man, 
sitting here and laughing and shouting at 
each other - could such a person think it 
possible in these circumstances to express 
our condolences on the death of this great 

Van Nierop 
Hes~ 

McLean of Port Elizabeth urged that discussion should cease 
at one.~. Barlow's motion was}put and agreed to. Th~airman retired: 
and the Speaker returned, whereupon Hotmeyr moved the adjournment 
as a mark of respect and deep regret on the occasion of the death of 
the President. The motion was then allowed to go through unopposed • 

Hofmeyr was certainly embarrassed by this unpleasant epi
sode. It was not only Nationalists who criticised him. Barlow for 
one decided that Hofmeyr was not the leader he had thought him to bet• 
Eofmeyr had been caught between his passion for order and precedent, 
and the strong emotions ar&used by Roosevelt's death. Rather than 
d-.:J;urb order and precedent, he would deny the House release for its 

~ Ma,La.t1 emotions. Perhaps!~ smiled to himself, for though in him emo- · 
tion was disciplined, he knew exactly what could be done with it, and· 
when it should not be ignored. But Hof'rneyr would ignore the emotions 
rather than the precedents. On 1h is occasion the sticklers for order 
in his own party supported him, but there were others who thought he 
should :ta.,,e moved a vote of condolence and let the Nationalists 
disgrace themselves if they wished. 

*N~AL MERCURY, April 14, 1945. 

*~De11il.ew. ALMOST IN OONFIDEN9E, po224. In this book Barlow wrote 
b_elittlingly of Hof'meyr. That was his own affair. But he made 
his judlmtent valueless by suppressing many favourable opinions 
wbiQh h? had held strongly and expressed openly during his 
p~I'liamentary oareer. 
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With Srrruts away, the burden on Hotmeyr was heavy. This 
-was the :f'ourth timi that he had acted as Prime Minister. It was the 
~end of the summer, an occasiqnal hot day. and sometimes a fa•r 
amount of wind but on t e o e oo c te c be u 
around on•* He was feeling better in health and more cheerful in 
mind than he had felt for some time; he wrote to Underhill that he 
was grateful to have been able to carry the burden so long with 
virtually no holidays, and(wit· out a re t s c 1 r 
.He wrote, rtf' onl one coul 1 o forw r o h 
a i-eal bi-eak aheaq. • en the ·dry Cape summer ended, and the rains 
beaan, bringing with them cold and damp. The Woolsack, so beauti
ful in summer, was cheerless in the winter, and he was a little 
worried about his mo'M\er's health. He wrote again to Underhi~ 

1t is always a difficult problem for me 
when she is not well. We have only 
native (men) servants, ,an.d she won't 
have another woman about the house.>** 

There were exceptions. Sometimes Mrs. Hofmeyr's sister, 
Mrs~ Donald of Klerksdorp, would come~o eta.yo One of the ste:iS+.. 
daughters, Hester, then Mrs. Forbes, would also come. Althougn' she 1 

was a woman 1n her sixties, she always came with apprehension. Her 
visits were a kind of duty, and she would live like a mouse in the 
_house till the duty was done, and she could return to the warmth 
and :f'reedom of her son's~~ at Conway, a tiny station on the line 
from Port Elizabeth to Johannesburg. All the steJ2.tdaughters were 
proud of their young eteRfbrother, and who prouder than Hester when 
the train mad~ a special stop at Oonway so that the Minister of 
Finance could get down for a moment to talk to his ate-Sister. One 
pf the ste~ughters never visited at all, and that w~ Susie, who 
more than fifty years before, when she had qualified as a school
teacher, had run away from home, and brought disgrace on her home • 
That was why Mrs4 Hofmeyr always said she had three stepdaughters, 
partly because tfie one was not woi-th mentioning, partly because it 
was painful to mention her •. Hofmeyr's own brother AoB., the attorneyj 
would come visiting the Pretoria home with his wife Bei-tha; but the ·· 
two women disliked each other so DBJch that the visits were fewer 
than they might have been. A.B. and his wife never slept there, but 
Bertha would not have wished to. Hei- dislike was increased by the . 
•BY Mrso Hofmeyr spoke to her elder son, as though he were eb:,een/, ·' . 
and not nearly sixty, and the way she---------------, · '6o . . 

• I 

*:iot'mey :i: to t111d:e1 hill.,.. March 4, 1945. 
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compared him with the model. industrious. younger brother. A.B. 
had a cheerf'ul, happy-go-lucky manner, bat aometimea his hurt and 
resentment would pour oat of' him like a 1'loo4. ao that he lost 
oonti-ol ot it, and he told things he would haTe lilted later not to 
haTe told at all. Jle ha4 been 1n f'lnancial di:tt'icul ties more than 
.once. anl hie 7ounger brother ha4 ccme to the rescue, another thing 
Mrs Hotme7r would not f'orget and would not let him f'orget. -

' \ 
\ \. 

·,\ 
i \ 

Between the two brothers there was a strange o~anionshipj 
A.B. 1'118 proud or hia younger brother, and Bo~7r 1n hi11l"um 
en~oJ'ed the quite,-f'abuloua wealth of' gosaip ~t .A.B. could retail, 
•bout the priwte lives and in1'idelit1ea and def'alcations and 
intrigues of' Bationaliats and mine magnates and editors and bualnesa 
JD8ll and prof'eaaional men an4 prof'easors and miniatera at religion. 
AoB. could nen tell him things about his om Cabinet colleagues 
81'ld their w1Tes and sons and daughters that Botmeyr had llner heard • 
. In a strange way alao Botmeyr would give A.B. great credit f'or a 
kind of' popular political nous, and would ask him hos thinge were 
going here and there, and what the f'eeling was here and there, and 
:what they were saying in Johannesburg and Vereeniging and Potchef'e 
stroom and Heidelberg. 

These f'ami]Jr oominga and goings were not many. Just as 
the elder son and the ,tB· tere had telt themselves excluded 
:J,n the 11 ttl1e house in Bbe e; . street f'uty years bef'ore, so they 
still knew that the relati hp between Ill-a, Ho:tme7r and her aon 
Jan Hendrik was a thing apart. Bot that they wished to be included; 
they wen always uncomfortable 1n their mother'• house. Th81' never 
saw the oh.arm that so many of' Jira. Hoftine,rta f'riende saw 1n her. 
They relt on'.q the strength of her imperious will, which in it• 
eighty-second year was ae terr11'y1ng aa ever. 
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